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Sugar and Spice Jul 26 2022 Ginny’s thirtieth birthday is shaping up to
be the worst ever, until her best friend, Ryan, takes her to the Way
Down Under, a new sex club she’s been dying to visit. Too bad Ryan
refuses to let her see anything but the club’s tasteful bar. Sneaking off
to explore, Ginny is busted by Ryan in the Voyeur Room. But instead of
taking her home, Ryan intends to teach her a lesson—and immediately
commands her to strip. Stunned, Ginny obeys, and embarks on a night
unlike any other. From shattering orgasms in front of strangers to
light bondage, Ginny endures hours of sexual ecstasy, made to
succumb again and again to her wildest urges—all by her best friend.
After hiding from Ryan the rest of the weekend—resulting in delicious
punishment in his office on Monday—Ginny discovers emotions in their
lifelong friendship that may have been there all along. She doesn’t
know if she can convince Ryan of the same…but a bit of “sweet”
bondage might help. Keywords: billionaire, rich wealthy, millionaire,
women's fiction, humorous fiction, romantic comedy, quick read,
romance, free romance books, romance book, new adult, college,
humor, funny, rich, wealthy, romance, erotic romance, female
protagonist, secret, romance books, alpha male, bad-boy, billionaire
romance, romance, romance ebooks, free, freebie, free ebook, free
romance, free romance ebook, free romance book, 21st century, short,
suspense, racy, legal, law, free, freebie, free book, free romance
ebook, free romance book, free romance novel, secret, thriller, free
book, erotic literature, free, free ebooks, free erotica, free erotic
stories, erotic fiction books, bad boy, free romance ebooks, small town
romance, friends to lovers romance, workplace romance, sports
romance, blue collar, firefighter, police, law enforcement, cops,
cowboys, western, family saga, second chance, second chance
romance, divorce, starting over, bdsm, bondage, submission, boss,
employer, personal assistant, bodyguard, rock star, threesome,
menage, throuple
Down and Dirty Apr 23 2022 What happens when a down-on-her-luck
single mom meets not one, but two sexy saviors? Roommates with
twice the benefits. Jess has one goal in life—protect her son. But when
an overcrowded shelter puts her and Jasper out on the street in the
dead of winter, she fears she's going to fail that mission. Help comes
in the form of confirmed bachelors, Tony Moretti and Dr. Rhys
Beaumont. Tony and Rhys share the same motto—work hard, play
harder. But when fate drops a homeless waitress and her young son on
their doorstep, their wild and free lifestyle takes a sharp turn. Their
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desire to help her is only surpassed by their desire to claim her, share
her, make her theirs. When Tony and Rhys offer Jess a place to stay
and security, there's no denying the chemistry between the three of
them. All she has to do is let them in. But Jess isn’t willing to get hurt
again . . . no matter how persuasive, how determined, how deliciously
possessive her new roommates are.
Treachery's Devotion Feb 27 2020 A doomed love affair. An unsolved
murder. A mystery a thousand years in the making. Tristan is a
modern-day knight with one mission--protect James, former rugby
player turned scholar, and Sophia, a brilliant cop who just so happens
to be a princess. What starts out as a simple investigation, soon turns
steamy and forbidden as Tristan finds himself falling for Sophia...and
James. When the clues reveal that their powerful secret society is
under attack from a villain everyone assumed was long dead, they find
themselves in a cat and mouse game with a killer.Passion is put to the
test when the killer sets his sights on the three of them. With the fate
of the society hanging in the balance, the new lovers are in a race
against time to unmask the enemy before he destroys the Masters'
Admiralty once and for all.
Tempt the Cougar Jul 22 2019 Monica Allen has always been attracted
to younger men. She even married one. But after the divorce, she
thought she was through with them for good. Then she meets a group
of ladies at RomantiCon, and they form a blog celebrating younger
men, Tempt the Cougar. After another lonely Friday night, Monica
challenges her friends to each find a younger man to make their
fantasies come true. She doesn't have to marry him-been there, done
that, threw away the t-shirt. But for a night of hot sex? Hell yes. But
Sam Lincoln refuses to be just a fantasy. He's a graduate student with
a yen for older women and he may have just found the one to make his
own fantasies come true. With a little help from his roommate Josh,
Sam fulfills Monica's deepest desires. Can he convince this sexy
cougar to give him a chance at happily ever after? Beauty of Sunset by
Lynn Connolly Book two of the Cougar Challenge series. When Edie
Howard meets cosmetic surgeon John Sung, she can't think of
anything except getting the younger man naked. Her friends on the
Tempt the Cougar blog remind Edie of her promise-to seduce a
younger man. It's time for Edie to take action. Dr. John Sung takes one
look at Edie and knows he can't operate on her. He signs off as her
doctor and makes her a bet-if he can make her love her body as it is,
she won't have any surgery. John's bet involves close examinations-and
torrid, sleepless nights. Their passion is far more than either expects,
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and John begins to wonder if he'll ever get enough of this woman. Edie
just counts her blessings and hopes their age difference won't drive
John away. Winters' Thaw by Dalton Diaz Book three of the Cougar
Challenge series. OR nurse Elizabeth Winters is forty-one, divorced
and determined to figure out what all the fuss is about sex. Her ex
spent over twenty years crushing her sensuality and it is long past
time for release. Literally, dammit! In her quest, she befriends a group
of women her age who admit having a passion for younger men-and
thus begins a challenge... Thirty-year-old engineer Kevin Springer
loves solving puzzles and "Elle" has him aching to fit the pieces. The
more he gets to know her, the more intrigued he becomes, especially
in bed. He quickly realizes he wants more than her offered no-stringsattached, wild sex, but convincing her to take a chance on a
relationship isn't going to be easy.
Love's Compass Mar 22 2022 In Northern Exposure, Silas Compton
exiled himself to Alaska to help him get over his unconventional
attraction to both of his best friends, Colby and Lucy. When an
accident sends Silas home, ten years later, he has to face the truth
about his feelings. When things start to unravel on the ranch, will he
be able to step up? This time, his family needs him. In Southern
Comfort, Seth Compton has known for years he was falling for Jody
Kirkland. When she graduates from college and returns home with a
diploma and a fiancé, Seth is determined to prove that they belong
together. Even if it means hogtying the stubborn woman to his bed
until she comes to her senses.
Waiting for Her Apr 30 2020 Jeannette is determined to stay single,
however not only are lovers Luc and Diego a danger to her libido, but
also her heart. Firefighters Luc and Diego have had a hunger for
Jeannette since they rolled into town, but everyone knows she doesn’t
date. That changes quickly when an arsonist throws Jeannette in
harm’s way, forcing her to find security and comfort in Luc and
Diego’s arms. When the men learn Jeannette has a dark secret, it
presents them with a challenge unlike any they’ve ever had to face.
Because You Love Me Nov 25 2019 Safety in numbers? Depends on
what you mean by safe… Bridget Wilder’s life is shot to
hell—literally—when she witnesses the murder of her best friend, Lyle.
Protective custody? What a joke. Time after time, someone has leaked
her whereabouts, forcing her to run from one safe house to the next.
Tired of cold, lonely beds and living in fear, Bridget convinces her
guardian cop she’s safer off the grid,following Lyle’s trail of clues to a
missing flash drive that could put the killer behind bars. It doesn’t take
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twins Mark and Matt James long to figure out two things. Bridget’s not
only in trouble, she is trouble—they both want her. When things get a
little hot and heavy one night, they’re stunned to discover that they
don’t mind sharing. And she loves being shared. Between the James
brothers’ hot, hard bodies, Bridget finally feels safe—and loved. When
a hit man tracks her down, the last thing she wants is for them to
place those bodies between her and danger. But the cowboys have
other ideas. Like keeping her alive long enough to convince her she
belongs with them. Forever.
Wild Side Nov 18 2021 No strings attached? We were wrong. So
wrong. Layla moved to Baltimore in search of a fresh start. After too
many years in a lackluster relationship, she’s ready to embrace her
wild side. Casual is her new middle name and the last thing she wants
or needs is a serious relationship. Finn and his best friend, Miguel are
ALL IN on showing Layla a good time. After all, neither one of them is
looking for love either. Or so they think. Until Finn falls for Layla and
Miguel falls for Finn and Layla falls for...both men. Then it’s a wild
side freefall as the three lovers try to make one plus one plus one
equal the perfect match. Keywords: billionaire, rich wealthy,
millionaire, women's fiction, humorous fiction, romantic comedy, quick
read, romance, free romance books, romance book, new adult, college,
humor, funny, rich, wealthy, romance, erotic romance, female
protagonist, secret, romance books, alpha male, bad-boy, billionaire
romance, romance, romance ebooks, free, freebie, free ebook, free
romance, free romance ebook, free romance book, 21st century, short,
suspense, racy, legal, law, free, freebie, free book, free romance
ebook, free romance book, free romance novel, secret, thriller, free
book, erotic literature, free, free ebooks, free erotica, free erotic
stories, erotic fiction books, bad boy, free romance ebooks, small town
romance, friends to lovers romance, workplace romance, sports
romance, blue collar, firefighter, police, law enforcement, cops,
cowboys, western, family saga, second chance, second chance
romance, divorce, starting over, bdsm, bondage, submission, boss,
employer, personal assistant, bodyguard, rock star, threesome,
menage, throuple
Suspicion's Fire Oct 25 2019 She’s a pawn in a deadly game, and
before it’s over, she’ll end up on the auction block. Gabriella knew her
wedding wouldn’t be traditional–after all, it’s an arranged marriage to
two men. But when a bomb goes off at the reception, she realizes that
her new husbands both have dark secrets. The kind of secrets that
mean people want them, and now her, dead. The get-to-know-you
honeymoon is put on hold as Gabriella, Vicente, and Emiliano race
against the clock to find their enemies, before their enemies find them.
But when the mafia catches up with them, it’s Gabriella they take, and
she may pay the price for her husbands’ sins. Suspicion’s Fire is a
menage romantic suspense. It can be read as a standalone or enjoyed
as part of the ongoing Masters’ Admiralty series. Trigger Warning:
dubious consent and elements of human trafficking.
Wild Embrace Jun 20 2019 Love is full of bad clichés. Falling for your
boss. The widowed dad and the nanny. How did Darcy manage to find
both of them in Ryder Hagan? His broken heart and wounded pride
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means he only sees her as an employee in his company and part-time
caregiver for his sons. Until another cliché surprises them both: The
old broken elevator trap. And the wild attraction he’s kept buried
begins to break out. Can his perfectly ordered life survive discovering
love again? Keywords: billionaire, rich wealthy, millionaire, women's
fiction, humorous fiction, romantic comedy, quick read, romance, free
romance books, romance book, new adult, college, humor, funny, rich,
wealthy, romance, erotic romance, female protagonist, secret,
romance books, alpha male, bad-boy, billionaire romance, romance,
romance ebooks, free, freebie, free ebook, free romance, free romance
ebook, free romance book, 21st century, short, suspense, racy, legal,
law, free, freebie, free book, free romance ebook, free romance book,
free romance novel, secret, thriller, free book, erotic literature, free,
free ebooks, free erotica, free erotic stories, erotic fiction books, bad
boy, free romance ebooks, small town romance, friends to lovers
romance, workplace romance, sports romance, blue collar, firefighter,
police, law enforcement, cops, cowboys, western, family saga, second
chance, second chance romance, divorce, starting over, bdsm,
bondage, submission, boss, employer, personal assistant, bodyguard,
rock star, threesome, menage, throuple
Wild Dreams Sep 23 2019 Dream big. Dream wild. Oliver has always
longed for a love just like his parents have—all three of them. He’s
certain he’s already halfway to that happily ever after. His foster
brother calls it wild, but Ollie knows they can find the woman of their
dreams. Gavin has always accepted that life is just one disappointment
after another. Growing up in the foster system taught him that. Oliver
is one of the few people he can trust, so he prefers they stay a twoman band. Erin is a curvy, spunky brunette neither of them saw
coming. But fate has another wild card in store for the three of them,
one that will test everyone’s faith in their very different dreams for the
future.
Elegant Seduction Aug 03 2020 Can a love built on deception
survive? Betraying Elyse Hunt shouldn’t be this hard. Sebastian knows
how to walk in the shadows, so when he’s sent undercover by the
leader of a powerful secret society, he’s prepared to do whatever it
takes to get the information he needs. Even if that means lying to, and
using, the woman he’s secretly wanted since they were both
teenagers. A fake engagement–even if Sebastian is the only one who
knows it’s fake–to Elle and Grant is part of the job. Grant is the target
of Sebastian’s investigation, Elle just part of the cover story. Sebastian
never expects to develop feelings for her…for both of them. Or for this
investigation to put them all in danger, forcing him to choose between
loyalty and love.
Blank Canvas Sep 04 2020 Disillusioned by divorce, Jennifer's about
to discover her wild side, starting with a tattoo from Caliph. And
continuing with submission, spankings, wax play...all under the skilled
hands of her wickedly sexy tattoo master.
Come Monday Oct 29 2022 Wild Irish, Book One Monday's child is fair
of face... After the death of her mother, Keira Collins became a
surrogate parent to her six younger brothers and sisters, her own
dreams put on hold. Now, at twenty-seven, she's finally pursuing a
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college degree. Between classes, working at the family pub and still
tending to siblings, she's no time for romance. So why is she spending
all her rare free time fantasizing about hot Professor Wallace bending
her over his desk? Will Wallace recognizes Keira's unfulfilled desires,
her habit of hiding her beauty, her obsessive need to command every
aspect of her life. But Will has needs of his own-and they run far
darker than Keira's. As he initiates her into his lifestyle, offering sweet
punishments and sweeter rewards, Will's sexual authority slowly strips
away some of her precious control. The one thing Keira's not ready to
relinquish...
Wild Temptation Nov 06 2020 She’s tied up at work...by her boss. The
last thing Lochlan wanted in a new assistant was some inexperienced,
gorgeous, submissive blonde. However, a promise to a friend ensures
that’s exactly what he’s stuck with. May knows she’s out of her league,
not only in her new job, but with her boss. He makes her want things
she’s never considered—kinky, sensual, wicked things. When trouble
at home shows Lochlan more about her life than she wants him to see,
there’s no stopping the sexy protector suddenly determined to claim
not only her body, but her heart as well. Previously titled May Flowers.
Fix You Sep 28 2022 Second Chances, book 1 After too many years of
secretly loving her best friend, Zoey realizes it’s time to take action.
This New Year’s Eve she’s going to tell Rob the truth about her
feelings. Her plan is derailed when she discovers a lump in her
breast—and it’s not “nothing to worry about”. How can she ask Rob to
take a chance on love when her future is so uncertain? Rob has spent
his entire life chasing his dream, but when Zoey reaches out to him, he
realizes he’s been running the wrong race. His biggest challenge,
though, is convincing his best friend that he’s in it for the long haul.
Reach You Jun 25 2022 Shelly has pretty much given up all hope that
she’ll lose weight, that she’ll find any excitement in life, that there will
ever be any man in her bed besides Barney, her cat. Christian has
been quietly lusting after Shelly at work, and he’s not wasting any
more time. There’s something about her that makes him believe she’s
the one. Unfortunately, Shelly’s kickboxing instructor,
Lance—Christian’s best friend—has set his sights on the sweet blonde
as well. Instead of pistols at dawn, the two friends come up with a
deliciously erotic answer to their shared dilemma—if the shy beauty
will accept their racy proposal.
Cowboy Love Apr 11 2021 Brimming with heat and heart, the
Compass saga is a NYT bestselling contemporary western series from
authors Jayne Rylon and Mari Carr that will leave you laughing,
crying, and wishing for an ice cold drink delivered by a cowboy of your
own. Cowboy Love is a four-book collection of stories from the
Compass saga, which spans twelve books, three series, and two
generations of spicy cowboys and cowgirls. They’re fiercely loyal,
committed to the people they love—both their future spouses and their
sprawling family. Read how each Compass generation’s stories began!
This collection is a great way to hop into the Compass Ranch and get
to know the family and witness their unconditional and sometimes
unconventional Cowboy Love! Cowboy Love contains: ★Northern
Exposure (Compass Brothers, Book 1) – All roads lead home when
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that’s where you’ve left your heart. Silas has exiled himself to Alaska
to avoid ruining a relationship between two of the people he respects
most. When he’s injured and forced to return to Compass Ranch, he
finds they have the power to heal more than broken bones. Maybe
even his frozen heart. ★Southern Comfort (Compass Brothers, Book 2)
– Caught between desire and a promise… Seth has known for years he
was falling for his boss’s daughter, Jody. Problem is Jody’s too young,
too feisty, and too damned independent for his dominating ways. When
she graduates from college and returns home with a diploma and a
fiancé, Seth figures to hell with the difficulties. He’s in love with her
and he’s not gonna rest until he’s captured her heart. Lucky for
Seth…and Jody, he has plenty of rope. ★Winter’s Thaw (Compass Girls,
Book 1) – Sometimes life doesn’t go according to plan. Sometimes it’s
better. Daniel and Sienna are both back in town after being injured.
Daniel by a bull, and Sienna by an ex. When their lust for each other
turns to genuine emotion, can Daniel convince Sienna to consider a
new path, one that will lead her directly to his arms…forever?
★Heaven on Earth (Compass Boys, Book 1) – Austin bailed on college
to drive a cattle truck for his family’s ranch. When he picks up some
unexpected cargo in the form of a gorgeous if battered stowaway, he’s
in trouble. The same reckless streak that convinced him to abandon
his education is urging him to keep Hayden close and safe, maybe
even teach her how to love again after the disastrous relationship
she’s fleeing. If only her past doesn’t catch up with them at exactly the
wrong moment…
Sweet Thursday Oct 17 2021 Wild Irish, Book Four Thursday's child
has far to go... In high school, Lily was too shy to do anything about
her feelings for her best friends, Justin and Killian. Now she's ready to
put to rest her regrets with a proposal that might shock even her
oversexed friends-the three of them, together, one night, multiple
positions. K and J are more than a little surprised to see Lily at their
ten-year reunion. The plain Jane they remember is now a stunning
woman-who wants to have sex with both of them. Who are they to deny
her? Even if Killian suspects they might be treading on dangerous
emotional territory. The night stretches into the weekend and, as K
suspected, none of them want it to end. But he and Lily know people
live in pairs, not trios, and they call a halt before it's too late. Justin,
however, knows a good thing when he sees it. He's ready to fight for
what he wants...what they all need. He just has to convince Lilly and
Killian that unconventional can also be extraordinary.
No Recourse May 12 2021 Don't go into the woods! Hayley Garland
just wants to find out what happened to her best friend Erin. Refusing
to give into the nightmares that haunt her, she is determined to
discover the truth, even if it means ignoring the voice in her head
warning ... don't go into the woods. No Recourse by New York Times
and USA Today bestselling erotic romance author Mari Carr is book 1
in her June Girls series. This historical, time travel romance will keep
you on the edge of your seat from beginning to end. Who says
lightning doesn't strike twice? When Hayley Garland finds herself out
in the English woods late one night, she's nearly struck by lightning
during a freak storm. But what she thought was a near miss is actually
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a direct hit. Captain Jack Campbell is riding along the Dover shoreline,
cursing his ill-timed trip in a torrential downpour. Before he can find
shelter, he discovers something much more interesting: a beautiful
redhead. Sparks fly whenever Hayley and Jack are together—in and
out of the bedroom. But between a wicked earl, a missing woman,
Hayley's penchant for finding trouble, and the inconvenience of an
unexpected trip through time, they have to find a way to work out
their differences before events from the past threaten to take away
their future. This historical romance is not intended for readers under
the age of 18. Previously Published: (2013) Mari Carr | (2009) Liquid
Silver Books
Party Naked Mar 30 2020 Stephanie Harper is perfectly happy coowning Books and Brew, where she slings drinks and entertains her
friends with cutting wit and a cynical take on love. She’s convinced
she has no time for anything deeper than sex; she has a business to
run, after all. And her thrice-married mother has proven happy ever
after doesn’t exist. Jarod Nolan begs to differ. Chance has him running
into Steph—and giving her a ticket—one morning, but it’s fate that
finds him in her place of business that same evening. A sizzling onenight stand ensues, and although Stephanie escapes before he wakes
the next morning, Jarod is already sure she’s worth the chase. Steph’s
more than willing to party naked with the hot cop, but she’s adamant
they’re driven by lust, not love. Jarod is prepared to prove otherwise,
even if it means giving up one of the things he and Stephanie do best…
What’s that old saying? Abstinence makes the heart grow fonder? Be
sure the check out the other books in the Cocktales series:
Screwdriver Bachelor's Bait Screaming O Keywords: billionaire, rich
wealthy, millionaire, women's fiction, humorous fiction, romantic
comedy, quick read, romance, free romance books, romance book, new
adult, college, humor, funny, rich, wealthy, romance, erotic romance,
female protagonist, secret, romance books, alpha male, bad-boy,
billionaire romance, romance, romance ebooks, free, freebie, free
ebook, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance book, 21st
century, short, suspense, racy, legal, law, free, freebie, free book, free
romance ebook, free romance book, free romance novel, secret,
thriller, free book, erotic literature, free, free ebooks, free erotica, free
erotic stories, erotic fiction books, bad boy, free romance ebooks,
small town romance, friends to lovers romance, workplace romance,
sports romance, blue collar, firefighter, police, law enforcement, cops,
cowboys, western, family saga, second chance, second chance
romance, divorce, starting over, bdsm, bondage, submission, boss,
employer, personal assistant, bodyguard, rock star, threesome,
menage, throuple
Wild Passion May 24 2022 She’s sleeping with the enemy… Caitlyn's
life is running smoothly until she comes face-to-face with a cutthroat
businessman who’s used to getting everything he wants. Problem is he
wants Pat’s Pub—and he’s not taking no for an answer. Caitlyn should
despise him for threatening her family’s business, but there’s
something about Lucas’s dominant nature that awakens the hidden
submissive inside her. What should be a run-of-the-mill real estate
acquisition goes off the rails quickly when Lucas meets the
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granddaughter of the owner. Lucas never mixes business with
pleasure, but that rule is broken when he meets Cait. Soon the couple
is thrust into a steamy affair that will ultimately force them to choose
between family loyalty and love. Previously titled January Girl
Something Sparked Mar 10 2021 Sparks in Texas, book 3 Jeannette's
life is...nice. Great job in the family restaurant, cute house, sweet cat.
All very nice...and boring...and maybe a little lonely. But she'll suffer
that price for the safety she desperately covets. Now, if only something
could keep her safe from the temptation that is Luc and Diego. The
gorgeous firemen are a danger to her libido, if not her heart. Lovers
Luc and Diego have had a hunger for the pretty cook at Sparks
Barbecue since they rolled into town three years ago. But everyone
knows Jeannette doesn't date, so the men's lust seems destined to go
unslaked, no matter how much they want her in their bed. If friendship
is all she's willing to offer, Luc and Diego will greedily take it. That
changes quickly when an arsonist throws Jeannette in harm's way,
forcing her to find security and comfort in Luc and Diego's arms. But
the trio's simmering heat is barely a flicker before the men learn
Jeannette has secrets that run dark and deep...presenting them with a
challenge unlike any they've yet to face. Note: This book contains a
scene of abuse from 16-year-old Jeannette's past.
Erotic Research Feb 21 2022 It was just a little innocent research.
Ross has spent years lusting after shy romance writer Julia, but fears
his rather strong sexual desires will be too much for her. When she
falls into a depression and stops writing, Ross decides she needs a
change. His suggestion? A new genre—erotica. And he plans to help
her do some research.
Screwdriver Jan 08 2021 When Jordan Lance isn’t poring over
spreadsheets for Books and Brew, she’s fantasizing about the store’s
landlord. Too bad she’s squarely in Gabriel’s “just friends” column.
Jordan’s prepared to pine forever—until she meets Casey. The
handyman is hot, handsome, charming…and Gabriel’s best friend.
Suddenly her wicked fantasies are porntastic times two. Casey has
suspected his friend’s interest in Jordan. If he can push them together,
he might get Gabriel off the bimbo train he’s been riding. The plan?
Jealousy. And it’s working. It’s not long before Gabriel’s deeper
feelings for Jordan emerge. Problem is…so do Casey’s. What happens
when two friends want the same woman? Red-hot ménage, baby. Two
gorgeous men exploring every inch of her body? Um, yes please!
Jordan doesn’t know if threesomes are considered acceptable, but
she’s sure of one thing—being this bad feels far too good. Be sure the
check out the other books in the Cocktales series: Party Naked
Bachelor's Bait Screaming O Keywords: billionaire, rich wealthy,
millionaire, women's fiction, humorous fiction, romantic comedy, quick
read, romance, free romance books, romance book, new adult, college,
humor, funny, rich, wealthy, romance, erotic romance, female
protagonist, secret, romance books, alpha male, bad-boy, billionaire
romance, romance, romance ebooks, free, freebie, free ebook, free
romance, free romance ebook, free romance book, 21st century, short,
suspense, racy, legal, law, free, freebie, free book, free romance
ebook, free romance book, free romance novel, secret, thriller, free
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book, erotic literature, free, free ebooks, free erotica, free erotic
stories, erotic fiction books, bad boy, free romance ebooks, small town
romance, friends to lovers romance, workplace romance, sports
romance, blue collar, firefighter, police, law enforcement, cops,
cowboys, western, family saga, second chance, second chance
romance, divorce, starting over, bdsm, bondage, submission, boss,
employer, personal assistant, bodyguard, rock star, threesome,
menage, throuple
To The Rude Guy in Apartment Five Jun 01 2020 To The Rude Guy in
Apartment Five, I’m glad you’re happy to have moved into a new
apartment, but no: I do not want to have a beer with you. I do not want
to have a nude sleepover. I do not want to make you breakfast, lunch
or dinner, no matter how many lap dances you promise to give me. I
do not need you to serenade me through the walls at 1am. And no, I
have no interest in letting you take me on a date. Sincerely, Magnolia
Allen P.S. And no, I do not want to know how many accents you can
growl in during intimate moments. How is that even a thing? P. P. S.
Also, you will never find me standing naked in your living room ever
again, so please stop leaving lingerie packages on my welcome mat.
Making Her Ours Jan 20 2022 For the first time, you can own five of
Mari Carr’s hottest menage romances in one steamy anthology. Set
includes Waiting for Her, Sweet Thursday, Reach You, Full Position,
and Everything Nice. This anthology is a must-have for fans of menage
and an amazing way to “test drive” five of Mari Carr’s most popular
series, including Wild Irish, Sparks in Texas, Second Chances and Big
Easy. Waiting for Her - Jeannette's past has taught her one thing--trust
no one. However, not only are lovers Luc and Diego a danger to her
libido, but also her heart. The two firefighters have had a hunger for
Jeannette, and they're willing to do whatever it takes to claim the shy,
sexy cook. Sweet Thursday - Soldiers Justin and Killian are blown away
when quiet Lily proposes a one-night (three bodies) fling too tempting,
too hot to resist. But just one no-holds-barred, explosive evening with
the stunning woman will never be enough. Reach You - Christian has
been lusting after Shelly. There’s something about her that makes him
believe she’s the one. Unfortunately, Lance—Christian’s best
friend—has set his sights on the sweet blonde as well. Instead of
pistols at dawn, the two friends come up with a deliciously erotic
answer to their shared dilemma—if the shy beauty will accept their
racy proposal. Full Position - Though Bella has crushed on Justin and
Ned since her first day on the job, she’s smart enough to know a
ménage with her hot bosses is probably number one on the list of
workplace no-nos. But a genius wouldn’t say no to their exceptionally
tempting offer — a no-holds-barred night of wicked fantasies at a local
sex club. Everything Nice - After Alex confesses that he wants both her
and his best friend, Charlie, in his bed, Allie skips town like a thief in
the night. Now, Allie is back in their lives, all grown up and more
alluring than ever. What starts as a night of three friends catching up
turns into intimate explorations in Charlie’s truck…and Alex’s
shower…and his king-size bed… This anthology will be available for a
limited time only, so act fast.
Seducing the Boss Aug 15 2021 Kellan James is unwinding at Score
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when he spots the last person he’d ever expect to find in his favorite
bar. Sara Connelly—ER nurse, do-gooder, charitable crusader, and
frequent pain in his ass. Both grew up privileged in swanky
Southampton, but that’s where the similarities end. Kellan’s made it
his mission to seek out life’s pleasures; Sara gains pleasure from
lecturing him on his lifestyle. Kellan would never date someone like
her. Ever. But when Kellan discovers Sara’s been stood-up by an
online date, something fierce and protective awakens inside of him.
Typically, Kellan would enjoy teasing the jilted Sara, but something in
her face sends him over to her table with a plan. He encourages her to
take a walk on the wild side, one weekend of sin, no holds barred. She
accepts, but it quickly becomes apparent that one night isn’t enough.
As the pull between them grows stronger, Kellan discovers it’s a very
dangerous thing to say never. Each book in the Pulse series is a
standalone story that can be enjoyed out of order. Series Order: Book
#1 Engaging the Bachelor Book #2 Seducing the Boss Book #3
Claiming the Enemy Book #4 Shocking the Medic
January Girl Sep 16 2021 Wilder Irish, book 1 She's sleeping with the
enemy... After a nasty breakup, Caitlyn Wallace is giving her love life
an extended break to focus on her career. The hiatus suits her just
fine, until she comes face-to-face with a cutthroat businessman who's
used to getting everything he wants. Now he wants Pat's Pub-and he's
not taking no for an answer. Caitlyn should despise the arrogant man
for threatening her beloved family's business, but there's something
about Lucas's dominant nature that has the hidden submissive inside
her trembling...and in the sexiest way possible. What should be a runof-the-mill real estate acquisition goes off the rails quickly when Lucas
Whiting meets the beautiful granddaughter of pub owner Patrick
Collins. Lucas never mixes business with pleasure, but that rule is
broken the moment he meets Cait. One date turns into two, and soon
the couple is thrust into a steamy, life-altering affair for which neither
is prepared. One that will ultimately force them to choose between
family loyalty and love.
The Fix Up Dec 27 2019 From New York Times bestseller, Kendall
Ryan, comes a sexy new standalone novel. My tempting and very alpha
friend Sterling Quinn is someone I consider off-limits. It's not just that
we're friends, he's also cocky, confident, and British, which means he's
a walking aphrodisiac. But lately he's been giving me the look. You
know the one. When he thinks I'm not paying attention, and his gaze
lingers for too long. When we start working together, that's when the
sexual tension between us gets so thick, I want to hack through it with
a machete. I want to make all these deep feelings I've harbored for
him disappear, because there's no way this can end well. The lines
between business and pleasure become irrevocably blurred, and I'm
stuck between a rock and Sterling's very, very hard place. Rather than
keep a level head about our growing attraction, Sterling wants to go
all in, showing me just how explosive we can be together. But I've
been around long enough to know that this British bad boy is more
than my heart can handle. I'm not about to be cast aside like
yesterday's underwear when he's done having fun. Sterling’s never
been told no, and he's not about to put his ego aside and play by my
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rules. But I never thought he'd fight so dirty.
Northern Exposure Dec 07 2020 All roads lead home when that’s
where you’ve left your heart. Silas Compton always had his eye on
Lucy, the veterinarian’s daughter. He was even content to wait for the
girl of his dreams to grow up before getting anywhere near her with
his family’s double-edged legacy. Waiting around led to fooling around
with his best friend—and an impulsive eruption of desire that Lucy’s
innocent eyes weren’t meant to see. Figuring Compton Pass wasn’t big
enough for either the three of them or the pain he’d caused, Silas let
loose his tightly reined wanderlust and headed for Alaska. Ten years
later, when an oil rig accident sends him home, he braces himself for
the reopening of old wounds. Instead he finds himself in the care—and
welcoming arms—of Lucy and Colby, whose marriage has plenty of
room for the man they both still love. And forgive with all their hearts.
As things start to unravel at Compass Ranch, Silas must dig deep for
the strength to assume his rightful place in the Compton family…and
lay the foundation for a future with his lovers. If he can forgive
himself. Warning: This book is overflowing with sexy cowboys who like
to saddle up and ride each other as well as the woman of their dreams.
The likelihood of becoming addicted to their ranch family is high. With
three more stories yet to come, beware. You won’t be able to read just
one!
Western Ties Oct 05 2020 West hit #17 on the New York Times
bestseller list and #59 on the USA Today list! How strong are the ties
that bind? Compass Brothers, book 4 Sawyer Compton commands total
control in his life, inside and outside the bedroom. When he spots
Compton Pass girl Leah Hollister in a BDSM club in Los Angeles, he
knows exactly how the night is going to end—with her as his
submissive. He’s always wanted Leah, but didn’t think she could
handle in his darker urges. Leah travels to L.A. to confirm her
suspicions about her sexual desires. She certainly couldn’t explore her
desires for bondage and pain with someone from her small hometown.
Her plans are shot to hell when Sawyer—her girlhood crush—claims
her for the weekend. She didn’t expect to enjoy the comfort his
familiarity brings, even as his touch takes her to heights of pleasure
she’d only imagined. When life kicks him the gut, Sawyer struggles
with the unfamiliar feeling of helplessness. Luckily, Leah is more than
prepared to offer him everything he needs to recover—her body, her
friendship and her heart. Question is…will Sawyer relinquish control
and accept her love?
Free Agent Jun 13 2021 Free Agent by Mari CarrTucker had only one
aspiration in high school – to get the hell out of town the second that
diploma was in his hands. The only way out was his talent as
quarterback on the gridiron. And his plan worked. He turned pro his
sophomore year of college and never looked back. Never had any
regrets.Except her. Lela and Tucker's romance had been like a force of
nature – steamy, unstoppable and tempestuous. In her arms, Tuck
could forget his troubled home life–until a family tragedy made him
run, leaving Lela behind. For twelve years he's stayed far away,
unwilling to deal with his drunken father, his mother's death, and
unable to face the girl he never stopped thinking about.When Tucker
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gets a call that his high school coach has suffered a heart attack and
needs help, he has to make a decision. Does he return with his
teammates to help his beloved coach? Does he take the risk of running
into his father? What does he say to Lela about the way he
disappeared so completely?And what if the spark that flared so hot
between them still exists?
Everything Nice Jul 14 2021 Charlie’s wants Allie. Allie and Alex
want each other—and Charlie. But does Charlie want Alex? Plunging
headfirst into a ménage is one way to find out… After Alex confesses to
Allie that he wants both her and his best friend, Charlie, in his bed,
Allie skips town like a thief in the night. Now, six years later, Allie is
back in their lives, all grown up and more alluring than ever. What
starts as a night of three friends catching up turns into intimate
explorations in Charlie’s truck…and Alex’s shower…and his king-size
bed… While Alex and Allie are thrilled with the threesome, Charlie
struggles with the idea of sharing Allie, and with his newfound feelings
for his best friend. A hot encounter at the office—with Alex bent over
his desk—only confuses Charlie further. It’s up to Alex and Allie to
convince him that two plus one can equal love. Everything Nice, a
sequel to Sugar and Spice, offers intense scenes of male-on-male sex
and heart-stopping ménage Keywords: billionaire, rich wealthy,
millionaire, women's fiction, humorous fiction, romantic comedy, quick
read, romance, free romance books, romance book, new adult, college,
humor, funny, rich, wealthy, romance, erotic romance, female
protagonist, secret, romance books, alpha male, bad-boy, billionaire
romance, romance, romance ebooks, free, freebie, free ebook, free
romance, free romance ebook, free romance book, 21st century, short,
suspense, racy, legal, law, free, freebie, free book, free romance
ebook, free romance book, free romance novel, secret, thriller, free
book, erotic literature, free, free ebooks, free erotica, free erotic
stories, erotic fiction books, bad boy, free romance ebooks, small town
romance, friends to lovers romance, workplace romance, sports
romance, blue collar, firefighter, police, law enforcement, cops,
cowboys, western, family saga, second chance, second chance
romance, divorce, starting over, bdsm, bondage, submission, boss,
employer, personal assistant, bodyguard, rock star, threesome,
menage, throuple
What Women Want Feb 09 2021 Sugar and Spice Ginny’s thirtieth
birthday is shaping up to be the worst ever, until her best friend, Ryan,
takes her to the Way Down Under, a new sex club she’s been dying to
visit. Too bad Ryan refuses to let her see anything but the club’s
tasteful bar. Sneaking off to explore, Ginny is busted by Ryan in the
Voyeur Room. But instead of taking her home, Ryan intends to teach
her a lesson—and immediately commands her to strip. Stunned, Ginny
obeys, and embarks on a night unlike any other. She’s brought to
orgasm in front of strangers, bound to a bed, endures hours of sexual
ecstasy and made to succumb to other intense urges—all by her best
friend. After hiding from Ryan the rest of the weekend—resulting in
delicious punishment in his office on Monday—Ginny discovers
emotions in their lifelong friendship that may have been there all
along. She doesn’t know if she can convince Ryan of the same…but a
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bit of “sweet” bondage might help. Everything Nice Charlie wants
Allie. Allie and Alex want each other—and Charlie. But does Charlie
want Alex? Plunging headfirst into a ménage is one way to find out…
After Alex confesses to Allie that he wants both her and his best friend,
Charlie, in his bed, Allie skips town like a thief in the night. Now, six
years later, Allie is back in their lives, all grown up and more alluring
than ever. What starts as a night of three friends catching up turns
into intimate explorations in Charlie’s truck…and Alex’s shower…and
his king-size bed… While Alex and Allie are thrilled with the
threesome, Charlie struggles with the idea of sharing Allie, and with
his newfound feelings for his best friend. A hot encounter at the
office—with Alex bent over his desk—only confuses Charlie further. It’s
up to Alex and Allie to convince him that two plus one can equal love.
Keywords: billionaire, rich wealthy, millionaire, women's fiction,
humorous fiction, romantic comedy, quick read, romance, free
romance books, romance book, new adult, college, humor, funny, rich,
wealthy, romance, erotic romance, female protagonist, secret,
romance books, alpha male, bad-boy, billionaire romance, romance,
romance ebooks, free, freebie, free ebook, free romance, free romance
ebook, free romance book, 21st century, short, suspense, racy, legal,
law, free, freebie, free book, free romance ebook, free romance book,
free romance novel, secret, thriller, free book, erotic literature, free,
free ebooks, free erotica, free erotic stories, erotic fiction books, bad
boy, free romance ebooks, small town romance, friends to lovers
romance, workplace romance, sports romance, blue collar, firefighter,
police, law enforcement, cops, cowboys, western, family saga, second
chance, second chance romance, divorce, starting over, bdsm,
bondage, submission, boss, employer, personal assistant, bodyguard,
rock star
Dare You Dec 19 2021 In the two years since her divorce was
finalized, Josie’s life has become one long, boring routine. She has her
hands full as a single parent, and while she’s not looking for a serious
relationship, she sure wouldn’t mind getting laid. So she creates the
“Howl List”. Every full moon, she will indulge in a different sexual
fantasy. Right at the top? Sex without strings. Fate leads her to the
Blue Moon bar. After all, what better place to howl? And when she
meets Jake, the sexy bartender, and engages in some red-hot sex with
a stranger, her resolution seems to be off to a great start. At least,
until Jake dares her to give him all her full moons…
Wild Chance Aug 27 2022 Can he make this moment last a lifetime?
It’s been three years since Padraig Collins lost his wife and since then,
he’s been sleepwalking his way through each day, focusing only on
work and family, while hanging out with his best friend, Emmy. The
sum equivalent of Emmy’s experience with relationships is contained
within the pages of the romance novels she writes while sitting at the
end of the bar at Pat’s Pub. That is if she doesn’t count the secret
crush she’s been harboring for Padraig since the first day she laid eyes
on him. When Padraig realizes he’s in love with Emmy, they fall into
each other’s arms. However, adversity strikes and Padraig–terrified of
loving and losing again–foolishly pushes Emmy away. It will take the
combined romantic efforts of the entire Collins’ family to help him win
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the heart of his best friend…and his second chance at happily ever
after.
May Flowers Aug 23 2019 She's tied up at work...by her boss.The last
thing Lochlan wanted in a new assistant was some inexperienced,
gorgeous, submissive blonde. However, a promise to a friend ensures
that's exactly what he's stuck with.May knows she's out of her league,
not only in her new job, but with her boss. He makes her want things
she's never considered--kinky, sensual, wicked things. When trouble at
home shows Lochlan more about her life than May wants him to see,
there's no stopping the sexy protector suddenly determined to claim
not only her body, but her heart as well.
Scoundrels Jan 28 2020 Black Jack, book 1 Jack has a secret. One he's
kept hidden from his best friend Emma. When she calls in a favor,
asking Jack to perform in a pirate fetish fantasy at the nightclub she
manages, Emma inadvertently opens Pandora's box-for both of them.
As portraying a dominant pirate forces more of Jack's dark desires to
light, Emma finds herself enmeshed in sensual explorations of BDSM,
wax play, bondage and sex in public that leave her questioning her
vanilla existence. When one more heated interlude on the stage finds
her submitting to Jack, Emma suspects she'll never find her way back
to her simple missionary lifestyle. But with Jack in control...she's not
sure she wants to. White Knight, book 2 Shea Landon knows this is a
bad idea. But when you're broke, tired and homeless, you do crazy
things. She decides to crash in her new place of employment, a fetish
club, borrowing the big, comfy bed that's used as a stage prop. She
doesn't realize she's not alone... Travis Knight knows this is a bad idea.
As he views his new waitress sneaking around the club after hours, he
realizes he should fire her, call the police. Instead, captivated, he
watches her on the same security monitors that separate him from the
world. Until watching isn't nearly enough... Two people-one desperate,
one broken, both hopelessly alone. Two people assuaging their needs
through spanking and sex games, bondage and taboo fantasy. It's
enough. It has to be-when the biggest secret between them might be a
tragedy neither can overcome. Behind the Scenes, Under the Lights
and Over the Threshold, Three Scoundrels Short Stories Becca
Preston, bartender at Scoundrels, learned very early in life that menespecially actors-were not to be trusted. Daughter of one of
Hollywood's hottest leading men, Becca spent most of her life dealing
with her father's other role-king of infidelity. As a result, Becca has
one hard and fast rule. Don't date actors. When Parker Banks met Bec,
he was a struggling actor who worked as a waiter at Scoundrels to
make ends meet. Though he wanted to move them out of the "just
friends" realm, Becca refused, claiming actors untrustworthy. After a
catching a break on the Scoundrels stage, Parker's acting career
skyrockets. However, while he's achieving all his goals professionally,
there's still one dream he hasn't realized. Claiming Becca's heart.
Power Play Jul 02 2020 He plays for keeps. Sex with a stranger was
Francesca's birthday gift to herself. She didn't realize the gorgeous
man in the power suit was her new marketing rival. The competition
for clients heats up--literally--when Reed proposes a game. Win the
account, win a fantasy. Bondage, submission and spankings, oh my!
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Soon the lovers come to the brink of something they never
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intended…or expected. Includes bonus story, Power Struggle.
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